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December 

Newsletter Editor Quick Notes:  
 I don’t know about you, but Ralph and I both really 
like the new booklet form of the newsletter. Please consider 
writing a “bio” about yourself for a future newsletter. It’s 
good for now, but need to stay ahead of the curve. Hope 
you are enjoying reading them. Also, something new, an 
“on the homefront” section for personal accomplishments 

outside of the Chapter.   

Chapter Christmas Party 
Circle the Date! 

Details Inside Newsletter 
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Chapter Director’s Message 
Ralph A. Lambert 

     

Happy Turkey Day – AKA Thanksgiving.  I hope you have found a way, in this Covid               
environment, to be with loved ones for the Thanksgiving and Christmas       
Holidays.  2020 has been a rough year for everyone.  Although it is not over yet 
- most of us will be glad to see this year leave/end/finish/go caput - (lol).   

 
 Our Christmas Party is just a few weeks away now and that should be 
Great Fun.  If you have not already done so then please contact Dorothy Serio 
itsrtoy@centurylink.net as soon as possible to make your reservation for the 
party.  No charge – but we need to know who is coming and what you wish to 
bring (as a side dish) so we can prepare enough turkey and ham.  Also, please 
sign-up to come early to help set-up or stay late to help clean-up (I’m doing 
both).  
 
 The Christmas Party is on December 12th beginning at 4PM at the Foxwood Farms Community 
Center 4705 NW 20th St.  Dinner at 5PM, Awards at 6PM, and Crazy Gift Exchange (optional) at 7PM.  
Please bring only new gifts/unopened with a value of $15 to $20.  We have missed seeing many of you 
since this virus started last winter so if at all possible please try and join us for this event.  We would 
really like to see you!  The center is clean and spacious so social distancing will be easy.  Bring your 
mask and hand sanitizer as desired.  We are taking every precaution to keep everyone safe.. 

 
We have also gotten word that the Golden Corral in Ocala will re-open.  Perhaps in time for Our 

January Gathering.  Hurray!!  We are planning to return to our regular timeframe on the third Tuesday 
evening at that time.  Don’t write this in ink on your calendar yet – lol -  we still need to check-out the    
facilities and their precautions before we commit.  I’ll keep you posted on this moving target as I know 
more.  Also, remember that we do not have a Gathering in December – the Party takes the place of the 
Gathering. 

 
The District Ride-In was a great success and we only got a little rain.  We had 12 people on 8 bikes 

from the chapter.  I won’t say more because there is an entire article about the District Ride-In in this 
newsletter – so check it out. 

 
We have the Shrimps R Us lunch ride on New Year’s Day and the Florida District Rally next 

March – so put those on your calendar.  The sign-up/registration forms for these events are available on 
the website or see me. 

 
 Steve Rabau has asked me to ask everyone to please take a look at the chapter website.  Make sure 
that it loads properly on your computer and look it over.  He is eager to get feedback on the changes that 
they have made plus any suggestions for additional items that could make the site even better.   This is 
easy to do folks just google:  www.fl1-f2.org.  

 
Amy is doing a terrific job with the newsletter so please keep sending her articles, pictures, and any 

ideas that you have for the newsletter..  Give Amy a shout with any suggestions.  
 
We are in possession of lots of Gold Wing Tickets that we need to sell – so please contact Rose and 

get some to sell.  Given the virus situation this year, we are well behind last year’s sales – so let’s ramp it 
up.  Having said that, Harold Brown has been selling like crazy so please help him and the chapter by sell-
ing some tickets --  Just selling or buying 50 tickets would be a huge help.   Thank You!!!! 

 
Checkout the Calendar of Events and join us when you are ready..    
Everyone – Please Stay Healthy and Ride Safe!!! 

 

mailto:itsrtoy@centurylink.net
http://www.fl1-f2.org
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ACD Perspectives  
Amy Jenkins 

 
 

 Understatement of the year—2020 hasn’t been an easy year. But 
let’s not allow 2020 to be the grinch that stole Christmas. Let’s show 
that ole grinch he can’t get us down, and have a wonderful Christmas Party. Hey, Maybe 
Grinch will even show up if he gets invited! 
 
 Seriously though, Reiterating what Ralph said last newsletter: 
“If there is any way possible that you can make this party we really want to see you 
here.  The facilities are clean and safe and certainly large enough for us to spread out.  Plus, 
we will be eating our own food so low risk there.  So - come join us if at all possible. “ 

 I have shamelessly copied some ride destinations from Bill and Cheryl Smith in the  
District Newsletter, which I am now sharing with you to expand your travel bucket list. 
 
Waynesville, NC - Creekwood Farm RV Park 
 All  the sites are well maintained and spacious. The 100+ year old barn, silo and        
Jonathan Creek flowing by are unique. Unlike other RV parks we have a farm setting – we even 
have chickens and a rooster!  Visit Nearby Maggie Valley and Waynesville and their many 
events. 
 
Sevierville, TN -    River Plantation RV Resort  
 A swimming pool complex that includes a pool, splash pad and lazy river plus a bark 
park for your four-legged family member . Visit Nearby attractions of Pigeon Forge and      
Gatlinburg like Dollywood, Ripley’s Aquarium of the Smokies, and the wonder and majesty of 
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.  
 
River  Vista Mountain Village RV Resort Dillard, GA. 
 More activities and local attractions than can be listed here! It’s close to everything and 
has everything. 
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Membership Enhancement 
MEC Report 
Fred Spoering 

A moment of  Zen 

Hello everyone, Hope everyone is still doing ok. Election day is over 
and maybe some of the craziness is over too. Weather getting a little 
cooler and we're moving to longer and more lunch rides. Still keeping 
calendar light and hope to see more people participating, but do so on 
your own, when you feel safe. As always, if you need shirts, etc, I can 
be reached at 516-567-8781 or by email, fud11735@aol.com  
  

                                         GWRRA Membership Anniversaries 
  

Jim and Dorothy Serio  members since 2018 2 Years 

Alan VanTol    member since 2014 6 years 

Carol Huffer    member since 2016 4 years 

Carol Ostermann    member since 2014 6 years 

Billie Sue Stevens    member since 2016 4 years 

Dick Huffer     member since 2016 4 years 

Mary Shroeder    member since 2020 1 year 

Sioux Olson    member since 2008 12 years 

"Uncle"Al Brooks   member since 2003 17 years 

Al Forte     member since2003  17 years 

Dennis Brugman    member since 2000 20 years 

 Andy Katz     member since2019  1 year 

mailto:fud11735@aol.com
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A note about the Georgia Rally: 
 
I heard good things about the Georgia Rally from the team meeting, as well as the district newsletter.  
The calendar above has been updated to include the next Georgia Rally.  It will be in September rather than 
October for lower rates. This year though, the leaves were turning color and was very beautiful (from what I 
heard).  So, heads up, copy this date down to your personal calendar for next  year! 
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A couple that Rides together…….. Stays together…... 

December Anniversaries 

Frank & Diane Farkas                                      17th 

Dan & Sharlene Schultz                                  22nd 
  

 
 December Birthday Stars! 

Dorothy Serio                                                     1st 

Alan Van Tol                                                       1st 
Jim Serio                                                             3rd 
Carol Huffer                                                        6th 
Carol Ostermann                                                9th 
Billie Sue Stevens                                              11th 
Dick Huffer                                                         11th 
Mary Shroeder                                                  16th 
Sioux Olson                                                        18th 
Al Brooks                                                            20th 
Al Forte                                                               25th 
Dennis Brugman                                                28th 
Andy Katz                                                          28th 
Joe Pascucci                                                      31th 
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Please add George and Rose to 
your prayers.  
 
Rose's Mom is not doing well and 
could sure use a few prayers.  
 
 

The Travails of Uncle Al 
 
 Uncle Al had surgery on or around Oct 22.  His 
triple bypass ended up being a quintuple bypass. 
 By Oct 25 he was weak and tired but doing well 
and off all heavy duty meds The      
anesthesia had some strange  affects.  
He started PT and was excited to have 
real food. By the next day, he was   
joking around, and getting along with 
the great nurse. He soon moved to   
rehab and improving in all areas.   
  

Get Well Wishes 

Congratulations 

 
 On behalf of the Florida District Rider Ed Program a Thank You is extended to all of the 
FL1-F2's members for their time and energy  that goes in to selling Rider Ed Program rally         
tickets.  Congratulations for a job well done. 
 
 Special congrats to Harold Brown and Rose Cobb who between them sold well over 
half the tickets sold… 

On Nov 15th "Uncle" Al 
came home.  After 
spending 9 1/2 days in 
Advent Hospital and 
then being transported 
to  Encompass Rehab 
Hospital for 13 1/2 more 
days, he was able to 
come home. The doctors, 

nurses , volunteers & all the employees were 
magnificent.  
  
Judy and Al wish to Thank all of their  Gold 
Wing family for their thoughts, prayers, 
cards, phone calls & e-mails.  

 John is now taking his turn at 
getting injured. It seems John has had 
some equilibrium problems again and 
has taken a bad fall. Hit  the corner of 
the coffee table and injured his face 
bad enough to be taken to West Mari-
on for care. They did some testing and 
found he has fluid on the brain. They'll 
be operating on John to try and re-
move the fluid. 
Please keep John & Warner in your 
prayers.  
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Marion County Local Food Bank 

 

We have revised our request…  

Instead of specific items 

Please bring whatever you find “On Sale” 

Seasonally related, where possible 
 

 

Our goal is to deliver to all of the Marion County food banks at least once a year.  
Donations will be collected at every Chapter Gathering.  

You can also give your donations to Diane Farkas or Alana Forte. 
 

Please check that donated items do not have expired dates. 

 Dan Lindsey will be accepting donations for the Wreaths Across    
America Program.  All donations must be in by the end of the month.They 
will only be doing Highlands Memorial Park.

 Thanksgiving is just around the corner and a 
lot of hungry people will go without and are in 
need of our donations.  Please bring a generous 
donation of items with a "Thanksgiving Dinner 
Theme" to any of the Chapter events ( Kick Tire, 
Rides, Chapter Gathering ) between now and the 
CHAPTER GATHERING.  Freddie will be          
delivering our donations on Nov. 23rd. so they may distribute them in 
time for the holiday. 

Tis the Season for Giving…... 

National Wreath Across America Day—December 19, 

2020 

Each December on National Wreaths Across America Day, our mission to 

Remember, Honor and Teach is carried out by coordinating wreath-laying 

ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery, as well as at more than 2,100 

additional locations in all 50 U.S. states, at sea and abroad. 
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RSVP to Barb Funk (jimandbarbf2010@gmail.com) 
 

Let Dorothy Serio (itsrtoy@centurylink.net) 
Know what dish you are bringing. 
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Christmas Party  
You are Invited…. 

 
  
 We've missed seeing a lot of you and hopefully you've stayed healthy. The venue for the 
Christmas party has lots of space to spread out and feel comfortable about attending, so hopefully 
we'll see you. 
 
 This is probably our last chance to get together this year ( good riddance 2020 ). Please RSVP 

for the Christmas party as soon as possible, and let us know if you will be able to 
make it, and what dish you will be bringing.   
 
 Reply to Dorothy Serio at  itsrtoy@centurylink.net. The list so far is     
attached. The Chapter needs to know how many will be at-
tending so we can make sure we have enough Ham & Tur-
key to go around. 

 
 If you're planning on participating in the Crazy Santa Gift Exchange, 
we're asking that all items be NEW and in original wrapping ( Covid 19 Safety ) 
 
  
  
 

 
  
 
 As many of our Friday night kick tire friends know, each year we take 
up a collection to thank Donna, our hostess at Wendy's. Donna is tireless in her 
attentiveness to her 'GoldWing family' and is always eager to meet our          
requests.  Think about those free little frosties she brings us, that extra cup of 
coffee and all the other little 'extras' she provides.  Donna consistently goes 
above and beyond to make our weekly time at Wendy's more pleasant. 

  
 This year has been difficult for many. If you are a frequent Friday night kick-tire 
attendee I would like to ask that you help us make Donna’s Christmas a little brighter. 
Please keep this in mind and bring a little extra cash with you to our next few gatherings 
and kick tire so you can contribute to Donna's Appreciation Fund.  
  
 We will present the cash gift to her at our Christmas party December 12th.   
I would like thank those who have already 'stepped up to the plate' with their generous 

contributions.  
 
Thank you in advance for making this Christmas a very Merry Christmas for Donna. 
 
 
Marion Duncan is collecting the donations. 
 
 
  
  
 

mailto:itsrtoy@centurylink.net
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Getting to Know You 
This months honored member - 

   

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge 

 Bruce Dix is a snowbird and when he is not in       
Florida, he is in Wisconsin. He has a lake house in Mountain, 
WI, which is 70 miles north of Green Bay. He also has a 
house in Silver Springs Shore in Florida. Bruce is single. In 
fact, he says,  “very” single.  
 
 Bruce owned a small lumber business in Green Bay. 
He has 3 married children, and 9 grandchildren.  

 
 He seems to be a car afficidio. 
So much so, You might confuse him with Jay Leno. Not only does he 
have two yellow Goldwing trikes, he  has 3 MINIs, a GMC Spring, 2 
Jeeps, a Corvette, a Chevrolet SSR and a Cadillac. He admits he has a car 
problem.  
 
 Bruce had gone on the “We     
almost went to Cuba” cruise that Rick 
and I were also on. He took Ralphs place 
after he was unable to go due to his      

illness at the time, and bunked with Dan Schultz.  Dan and 
Bruce were a blast to be on a cruise with. 
 
 

 

Frank and Linda Honjnacki’s 
daughter Ann was noted on 
Women’s Day Magazine for   
being a Hero on the Frontline 
for Covid-19 at the hospital she 
works at.  
 

On the Home-Front 
WELL DONE! 
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 After a long hiatus the club was once again able to resume our 
roadside clean up. It began as a cool morning which quickly turned 
into a humid & hot morning.  
 
  We had a large turnout of volunteers which  
made the clean up process reasonably quick. It took us less than an 

hour to complete.  
 
 Along with our fearless leader Ralph Lambert, was 
Bunni O'Neal, Dan Lindsey, Mike & Sue Sadlon, Dave 
Hutchison,Barb Funk,Fred Spoering, Dan Schultz, Joe     
Pascucci, Jim and myself and two of our newest members 
Kirsti and Sar Ventresca.  
  
 We quickly picked up all the debris with Fred      

running our shuttle service back and forth assisting us with picking up all the 
full bags.  
 

 After the cleanup was complete we headed 
over to Marion Duncan's house where we were  
treated to a wonderful breakfast and some great   
fellowship. 
 
 We want to thank Marion for her generous 
hospitality and tasty breakfast treats! To all the club 
members who took part in the road side cleanup 
a very special thank you for dedicating your time for 

such a worthy cause! 

Roadside Clean Up 
by Dorothy Serio 
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Florida District Ride In 

Submitted by Jane Davis 
 

 

 7 bikes and 12 people left the parking lot at Lowe's at 1 p.m. on Nov. 7 
headed for Palm Coast, FL.  Mike Sadlon led the ride with the destination be-
ing in anticipation of the Florida Ride In to happen on Nov. 8.  The weather 
was good as was the ride north.  We arrived at the hotel to spend the night and 
found other Goldwing chapters were already there.  A short ride was planned 
after our group checked in, but the sky was threatening rain, so the decision 
was made to go to supper and forget the ride. We had a pleasant meal at      
Carrabbas and returned to our rooms for some socializing. 
 

 At approximately 8 a.m. the following morning we assembled  on our 
hotel's parking lot to ride to Crescent Beach to begin the "ride in".  Again, there 
were already riders there with more to come.  At 9 a.m. we left in groups to 
start the trek from the east coast to the west coast with the final destination be-
ing Cedar Key.   
 

 Our group was led by Ralph Lambert, who did an excellent job of navi-
gating and we did not miss one turn ( there were many!) 
 

 We did a lunch stop and then continued on our journey.  At                 
approximately 3:30 p.m. we arrived at Cedar Key along with members of 11 
other chapters  with a total of 54 bikes and 78 people. 
 

 The folks who participated in this FUN event were Ralph Lambert, 
Andy Katz, Alan and Jane Van Tol, Jim and Dorothy Serio, Mike and Sue  
Sadlon, Ron and Chris Johns, and Paul and Jane Davis. 
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Lunch Ride to Marguerita Grill, Homosassa 
Submitted by Kirstie Ventresca 

  
 We set out on a glorious sunny morning to meet the other riders, yes we did remember the 
clocks went back but even so we were early. That doesn’t happen very often! I don’t think it was even 
10 A.M. when we arrived at the Shell gas station on SR200 / SW 60th Ave but our ride leader Ralph 
Lambert rolled in just as we started our coffee, confirming we were in the right place.  
 
 Very shortly there were 12 of us and by 10.30 AM we were raring to go (it was strong coffee!) 
but still managed to be last to get on our bikes. How do they kit up so quickly? I’ll work it out one 
day. 
 
 Ralph led the pack consisting of Bruce Dix, Don Ford, Mike & Sue Sadlon, Andy Katy,      
myself, Sar Ventresca, Marion Duncan and Bonny O’Neal, with Fred & Joanne Spoering at the rear 
ensuring we stayed together. The SR200 and the road towards Beverly Hills were wonderfully free 
flowing with little traffic.  
 
 Those used to this area may not notice so much but when you are more accustomed to the UK 
or Californian traffic congestion riding here is like a different world. 
 
 We arrived at Marguerita Grill and as many as possible took advantage of the motorcycle 

parking bays provided, which was nice to see. The black Guzzis got a spot 
right in front of the restaurant , adding a little further ambience to the Hallow-
een decor, lol. 
 
 Ralph had I believe, maintained his near psychic ability to predict the 
number of riders, as he’d already booked for 12. We were eating inside due to 
the group’s previous experiences of extreme weather on the patio. Inside was 
very spacious and airy if a little cool today with air con still set for Summer 
temperatures. We checked out the lovely view from the patio as it overlooks 

the river and quickly warmed up.  
 
 Choosing from the extensive menu was hard. Lots of good offerings; burgers, sandwiches, sal-
ads, baskets, tacos and more. We were told Marguerita Grill was known for the fish so we opted for a 
blackened fish sandwich, which was huge and delicious. Sharing a meal usually works out perfectly 
for us at lunch time and today was no exception. We both ate plenty but could still move and ride af-
terwards! The fish was a big juicy pollock fillet on a large hoagie roll served with good fries.  
 
 There was a spot of flag waving after we’d all eaten led by the enthusi-
astic and patriotic owner of Marguerita Grill. As the UK has a bit of a crazy is-
sue with some of it’s flags being hijacked by   certain racist groups, I appreciate 
the freedom this guy has to do this and to announce beforehand that anyone 
who disapproves is welcome to use the exit. 
 
 Someone mentioned the word rain and we all made a hasty return to the 
bikes before the storm clouds gathered. We enjoyed a dry ride back to the 
SR200 and people began to go their separate ways with cheery waves. Mike told us to follow him for 
a different route back onto the 40 to the one we’ve been using. Now, after freezing the previous even-
ing (entirely my fault for forgetting an extra layer) I should have worked out that Mike has his own 
micro climate. No sooner did we turn off the SR200 than the heavens opened.  
 
 Hoping everyone else made it home dry, we followed Mike & Sue until they turned off.      
Funnily enough as soon as we waved goodbye the rain eased. Did he need the bike washing I              
wondered, lol? A couple of miles later the rain stopped completely and we gently steamed our way 
home, arriving warm and just a little bit damp. Another excellent day out with the Horse Country 
Cruisers.   
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 Went on a ride to The Freezer in Homosassa 
on Sunday. We met at Shell on 200 at 10:00.  
 
 There were 13 of us, Ralph Lambert was the 
ride leader, behind him was Andy Katz, got his bike 
back and stripping looks great,  Sar and Kirstie, each 
rode their own Moto   Guzzi, Mike and Sue Sadlon, 
Alan and Jayne Van Tol, Don Ford, back from Michi-
gan, Joanne and I were tailgunners and behind us were 
Marion and her friend Mary Ann.  
 
 We left promptly at 10. We headed down 200, 

then a right on Lecanto. A few lefts and rights later and we ended up on 19 at Ozello Trail. 
Had a quick rest stop and rode the Ozello trail to take up some time. We came out, back on 
19 and went to The Freezer.  
 
 Sundays are wing day and most got the wings, some shrimp dishes and the chowder. 
We ate outside and luckily, there was a nice breeze blowing so it wasn’t too hot.. The wings 
are always a big seller there and always have a long wait, but well worth the wait.  
 
 On the way home, we came through Dunnellen, down 484 into 200 and everyone 
started branching off and heading home. Weather was nice all day and everyone had a great 

time.                

The Freezer ride   
by Fred Spoering 
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 On Tuesday October 20th seventeen of us gathered at the Publix parking lot on US 27 for a 
scenic ride through horse country toward High Springs.  In attendance were 
the regulars: Mike and Sue Sadlon (leading), Dave and Vicki Hutchison, Dan 
Lindsey, Barb Funk, myself (sweeping), Jim and Dorothy Serio, Fred and Jo-
anne Spoering, Steve McCarthy, Andy Katz, and then we had four new mem-
bers.  Kirstie and Sar and Larry and Monica.  I apologize that I do not have 
their last names committed to memory yet..  Our new members joined us at 
the Gathering on Saturday and I guess enjoyed themselves enough to come 

out for this ride.  We were certainly happy so see them again and hope they will continue to ride 
with us. 
 
 After our normal safety chat and discussion about the route.  Mike, 
our terrific chapter Ride Coordinator led the way.  We head out on US 27 
to CR 225A and from there we weaved in an out of various back roads 
passing by the Robert’s Horse Farm among many others.  We even had the 
pleasure of passing a few riders on horseback making their way along the 
various trails.  The weather was cloudy but no rain predicted until after-
noon.  The ride could not have been better..  And we stopped for a break at 
the Iron Skillet on CR 318.  Just a really fun ride all around. 
 
 To be sure that the Great Outdoors would be ready for us I had called ahead the day before 

and made a guess that we would be 14 people.  Ok – I was a bit low with my 
number – lol…  The Great Outdoors was all prepared for us and we were 
seated outside at a long table that looked like the one from the bible..  The last 
super!!  Actually, someone actually made that comment – lol…  Lots of con-
versation followed and then they took our orders.  Everything on the menu is 
good but many of us like them for their burgers.  I got the Suwanee Burger 
with cheddar cheese and onion rings as my side.  Not exactly healthy but it 
was very good.  Several members got various salads.  Unfortunately the ser-

vice was very slow..  And Dan’s burger was cold so it had to go back which took a while as well.  I 
think it all worked out ok in the end – we are retired and were enjoying all the conversation.  We 
never seem to run out of things to say??  How is that?? 
 
 It was Mike’s birthday so the waitress brought him a multi-fruit cob-
bler with a candle on the top.  Mike did manage to blow out the candle and 
enjoyed his birthday surprise.  Sue said it was very good.  I am not at liberty 
to disclose his age but I will say he is older than me..  lol… 
 
 After all was said and done, we headed out for home.  The sky did not 
look good and several folks had decided to head in different directions so we 
said our good-byes.  Anyway, we took a direct route home and made it all the 
way to 60th Ave before it started to rain.  Fortunately, the rain was light and I think most everyone 
got home without getting soaked… 
This was a great ride and great fellowship..   

Ride to Great Outdoors in High Springs 
Submitted by Ralph Lambert 
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Halloween Ice cream and Moon Ride! 

Amy Jenkins 
 

 We all met at Scoops Ice Cream Parlor in Ocala. Yum – One scoop is plenty! 
One scoop of Scoops ice cream is equal to about 3 normal person scoops, lol. They 
have so many types of ice cream they can’t fit them all into their ice cream display 
case.  You have to read the list to see them all. 
 
 The weather was beautiful, not too hot, not too cold…. Just right!.   As we 
were jib jabbering and eating ice cream, 2 motorcyclists pulled in. One of the female 
persuasion, and one male.  Well Mike Sadlon struck up a conversation with them, 
and the next thing you know they were coming on the moon ride with us.  I talked to 
them for just a short while. They have been here a year, and are from Wales! I didn’t 
get their names though. Although Mike probably has all that information, lol. 
 
 We got on the road just as it was getting dark. We headed EAST, away from 
the lowering sun. Trying to get good photos of the moon from a moving bike is not 
for novices like me.  The air was crisp and the moon was bright yellow and big. The 
farther up the moon rose, the smaller and whiter it got.  We didn’t see any goblins, 
real ones anyway. We made a gas stop half way through, for a rest room break and 
refreshments. The air was a bit too cold on the last leg of the trip, and we made it 
back home by about 9:30 PM. 
 
Riders:  
Gail & Randy Baker  
Sue & Mike Sadlon (ride leader) 
Andy Katz 
Dorthy & Jim Serio 
Fred & Joanne Spoering (sweeper) 
Kirstie and Sar Ventresca 
Don Ford 
Rick & Amy Jenkins 
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Georgia Ride In 

November Gathering 
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Many Thanks to Ocala Copy Center Robert Heagy 
 for printing our newsletter each month! 


